EaseUS Partition Master 9.0.0 Coming
Soon While Beta is Ready for Testing
Now!
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., July 19, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EaseUS Software, a
leading provider of storage management, data backup and system disaster
recovery solutions for Windows, announces today that its beta program of the
latest version of EaseUS Partition Master 9.0.0 is ready for testers. EaseUS
invites users to experience the new advanced features and this beta testing
is valid until 30th July, 2011 and the full version will be released at the
beginning of August.
EaseUS Partition Master is popular as an all-in-one partition management
solution. This 9.0.0 version has been developed with more powerful functions
to fully satisfy users’ requests and manage the disk space of servers and PCs
under Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7 and Windows Server 2000/2003/2008 (all
versions), such as merge partitions, support dynamic disk, set command, etc.
EaseUS Partition Master new version also keeps all the previous comprehensive
features of partition manager, such as resize/move partition, convert FAT to
NTFS file system, convert logical/primary partitions to primary/logical, copy
disk and partition, recover lost and deleted partitions, etc.
EaseUS Partition Master 9.0.0 comes with the following new functions:
* Merge partitions – merge two adjacent hard disk partitions into a bigger
one under Windows environment.
* Dynamic disk support – resize (extend and shrink) dynamic volumes without
data loss.
* Convert basic disk to dynamic disk.
* Set command – do partition manager operations with command.
* Repair RAID-5 volume – repair RAID-5 after adding new hard disk.
* Partition manager for Windows Home Server.
* Wipe unallocated space.
* Support up to 8 TB storage hard disk.
Please follow the link to get more information and join the test now:
http://www.partition-tool.com/landing/beta-testing.htm .
EaseUS® is constantly working on improving the software functionality and
ease-of-use. Testers are encouraged to send their feedback to beta@easeus.com
, and as a small token of appreciation, we will award free licenses of EaseUS
Partition Master Professional to the testers whose feedback helps us most in
improving our product. Every provider of feedback will get 50% discount for
EaseUS software.
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The Company specializes in backup software, partition manager and data
recovery for Windows. Its major products are EaseUS Partition Master, EaseUS

Todo Backup, and Data Recovery Wizard. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com .
– RSS feed for EaseUS:
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